Living system use many types of micro or nano-mechanical systems, which are called``motor protein''. Those biological motors have unique features, such as nano-meter scaled molecular motor, high e‹ciently energy transduction from chemical energy or having a capacity of self-assembly. The realization of bio-hybrid micro-machines to integrate such motor proteins and micro-or nano-structures fabricated of inorganic materials, would have some potential values that are not achieved by traditional electronic, magnetic or optical devices. In this paper, we discuss a possibility of motor proteins to use as driving unit for micro analysis systems, such as Lab on a chip or mTAS (micro Total Analysis System) devices.
Motor proteins of the kinesin and dynein families walk toward opposite ends of microtubules. In contrast, myosin motors, organized into bundles called`thickˆlaments', move along actinˆlaments in a`running' motion. F1-ATPase is a rotary motor, which is used by nature as`generator' to produce ATP when forced into rotation by the Fo-ATPase. Common to all motor proteins is their high e‹ciency in converting chemical energy into mechanical work through the hydrolysis of ATP. 
